
LOANS TO 'CASEY'
ARE DISCOVERED

TAKEN BY BLACK
Secretary of Loan Association

Identified as Mysterious
Borrower of $18,000

ft

Advance Authorized by Directors
Increased Without Their

Permission

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
PALO ALTO. Oct. 3.?Direct proof

that Marshall Black and the myste-

rious "Casey" to whom he lent money
»s the secretary of the Palo Alto
Building and Loan association were
the same person was furnished today
by offi< ials of the Dudfield Lumber
company. They said that they have
been paying rent direct to Black as the
owner of the land which "Casey"

pledged as security for the loan of
SIS.OOO that Black made to him in be-
half of the association. The directors
authorized a loan of $5,000 to the ficti-
tious "Casey," and Black increased it
on his own responsibility.

Organization of Marshall Black's
creditors in the Cressey colony proj-

ect and a repudiation of an alleged
defense of Black by Rev. Walter Hays,

pastor of the Palo Alto Presbyterian
church, were other developments in
the investigation.

Rev. Mr. Hays' attention was called
by those who had not heard his last
Sunday's sermon to published reports
that he had defended the man who
looted the association of $100,000. Hays
denied that he had defended Black,
who is a trustee of the church, al-
though he was sorry for the man.
The sermon, he said, mentioned the in-
cident in the following manner:

"The entire community finds itself
lay in the midst of a great disaster.

Many members of this church are suf-
fering the keenest anxiety and dis-
tress because of it. And one of our
number stands before God, his own
conscience and the world as responsi-
ble for it."

Hays later expressed sympathy for
Black and mentioned him in his prayer
before the congregation.

l>. L. Sloan, president of the associa-
tion, denied that his recent transfers
o' property, recorded during the last
few days, were caused by Building and
Loan Commissioner Walker's threat to
hold the directors personally respon-
sible for the crash which has involved
the stork holders. S?loan has been con-
fined to his home at 627 Waverley
street, and was threatened with a
nervous breakdown, his physicians
say, but yesterday admitted a re-
porter.

"While the transfers have been re-
corded during the last few days," said
Sloan, "they have been planned for
some time. Several months ago my
advanced age and delicate health
prompted me to plan to transfer my
property to tny heirs. My i4ea wa^
he avoided, and I had no idea of ttrls'
trouble."*

?

MRS. WORTHINGTON AMES
ANSWERS DIVORCE SUIT

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
REDWOOD CITY. Oct. 3.?With the

filingof an answer by Mr? Norma Pres-
ton Ames to the divorce suit instituted
last month by her husband, Worthing-

ton Ames, the belief that the case would
be un#ontested seems to have been un-
founded.

"When news leaked out that Ames had
sued his wife for divorce, placing the
complaint on the secret file, friends said
that there would be no contest.

It has been said that the main con-
tention for separation was based upon
desertion, but with the filing of an an-
swer by Mrs. Ames, those who are in-
terested in the case intimate that there
were allegations in the complaint that

' a used the wife to take legal action for
her own protection.

The principals of the divorce action
have been prominent in local and San
Francisco society for years, and in
many entertainments given by the so-
cial sets of the two cities Mrs. Ames
has taken a prominent part. It la hinted
that a desire on the part of Mrs. Ames
to appear upon the stage brought about
the decision of Ames to sue for divorce.

Ames is a member of the San Fran-
cisco Stock and Bond exchange, and
one of the best known stock brokers in
San Francisco.

ELEVEN STANFORD MEN
WANT DEBATERS ,

PLACES

[Special Dispatch lo The Call]
STANFORD UNIVERSITY, Oct. 3.?
i men have entered for the try-
outs Friday afternoon to determine the
team that will represent Stanford in
the intercollegiate debate with the Uni-
versity of California at Berkeley No-
vember 1.

The subject is: "Resolved, that the
s-tate of California should establish a
scries of endowed, nonpartisan general
newspapers."

The contestants are D. M. Barry, P. D.
Nowel!. A. E. Worthy. A. H. Morosco,
H. R. Harvey, affirmative; J. \V. Kauf-
man. E. C. Smith, H. B. Stevens, A. F.
Coyle and E. \V. Eaton, negative

Professors E. B. Krehbiel, A. IC. Cath-
cart and K. K. Robinson will act as
judges and K. K. Tincher will preside.

Edward P. Geissler of Lios Angeles, a
former varsity football star, and Miss
Clara Holland were married in the
souther* city today. While an under-

lie Getseier was recognized as
one. of the best Ruggers at Stanford.
In 1014 1i«- was captain of the last baby
team to meet the University of Cali-
fornia.

Irving Ingraham, editor of the Daily
Palo Alto, has offered a prize of $10
for the best suggestion of a new name
for the university daily.

IRRIGATION PROJECT TO
INVOLVE $10,000,000

An investment of $10,000,000 will be
made In an extensive irrigation project

effecting the welfare of Yolo and Lake
counties. White & Co., the. New York
bankers, are behind the project.

This announcement was made yester-
day by Roy M. Pike, representing the
company, which is incorporated as the
Yolo Water and Power company. Pike
will make his headquarters in San

Francisco. He said yesterday that the

advent of White & Co.'s millions into
California activities would mean
greater commercial progress and ex-
paneioo.

Last spring the New York bunkers
lxiugiit the Craig and Stephens , inter-

' sts, controlling the Yolo Water and
Power company. The big eastern con-
cern then arranged to finance a much
greater project and to carry to comple-

tion one of the most important irriga-
tion systems in the Vest.

Tributes to Jurist
JudgeCoffeyPraisedforWork
Thirty Years Given

To Service Of
People

Supporters of Judge James V. Coffey

in his candidacy for superior judge?

men and women from every walk in
life?met last night at a rally In Golden |
Gate Commandery hall, Steiner and ?
Sutter streets. Many speakers testified
to the noble attributes of the life of
Judge Coffey during the 30 odd years

he has been a probate judge of the city
and county of San Francisco.

Those who spoke of the honesty,
ability and energy of Judge Coffey rep- I
resented both professional and business
men. Attorneys who had been familiar
with the details of the splendid work
done by Judge Coffey, such as David !
Mahoney, cited many examples, includ. j
ing the famous Bell and Sutro estates,
showing how Judge Coffey had often, j
through his exceptional judgment and [
unceasing care, made large insolvent |
estates worth millions to the heirs as j
well as satisfying every creditor. John ;
OGara, former assistant district attor- i
ney, cited instances of smaller and more I
recent accomplishments of Judge Coffey

in the administration of the probate
law.

Joseph E. O'Donnell. who has prac-
ticed before Judge Coffey for many
years, presided at the meeting. In his
opening address he said that Judge

Coffey was the kind of candidate that
appealed to all voters and that there
never had been any criticism of Judge
Coffey during more than 30 years he
had been on the bench.

"To those," continued the speaker,

"who have been acquainted with his
life work no appeal is necessary, as his
merits as a man and judge are to them
well known. His life of 50 years in
California reflects credit on the state.
The three attributes necessary to make
a good judge, honesty, ability and en-
ergy, are all three found in him.

"His ability is marked in his noted
decisions being quoted all over the na-
tion: that he is honest is testified to by

the fact that he is a poor man; while
his energy is shown in the perfect sys-
tem with which he conducts his court.
Judge Coffey is the type of man that
prompts us to become better citizens."

Judge John Hunt, an associate of
Judge Coffey for many years, was the

second speaker. Others who spoke
were Judge Frank Murasky; A. Compte
Jr., who said he was a living wit-
ness to all the good things said about
Judge Ooffey; Dr. Edward Robeson
Taylor, Harry I. Mulcrevy, L. Soloman,
Daniel A. Ryan, Supervisor Ralph Mc-
Laren, A. P. Black and Charles F.
Hanlon.

At the close of the meeting the chair-
man was empowered to appoint such
committees as he might deem neces-
sary to carry on the campaign of
Judge Coffey. Owing to his extremely
retiring nature Judge Coffey was not
present at the meeting.

Judge James V. Coffey. j

TRADERS PROMISE
SUPPORT TO TAFT

President Urged to Show Mer-
chants Re-election Would

Mean Prosperity

GEORGE GRISWOLD HILL

!lspehufl Dispatch to The Call] \

'S&BeV-EHLY. Mass., Odi. 8.-*Aif
the president spent most of his day at]
the Brockton fair and en route be-

tween Beverly and Brockton, he re-
ceived a number of callers before leav-
ing for there.

Francis L. Leland, president of the
New York County National be-nk of
New York city, brought the president
word that he would receive the sup-
port of a large number of the smaller
business men of Iceland's acquaintance,

and at the same time urged the presi-
dent to make a more direct appeal to
the merchants and dealers than has
been made hitherto.

Leland pointed out that neither of
the other candidates could make an
appeal to this class of citizens, for the
reason that both were running on
platforms the carrying out of which
unquestionably would injure business
and destroy prosperity.

Attorney General Wickersham re-
turned from Boston with the president
last night, and spent the morning dis-
cussing problems and disabusing the
president's mind of some erroneous im-
pressions made by unfounded reports

which had reached him from unin-
formed quarters.

SAN JOSE BACKS UP
MUNICIPAL HARBOR

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
SAN JOSE, Oct. 3.?San Jose, through

Its Chamber of Commerce, the most rep-
resentative body in the city and made
up of 2,000 members, has gone on record
as being in favor of municipal manage-
ment of the San Francisco water front,
and pledged itself unanimously to as-
sist in every way the campaign being

conducted toward that end.
This action followed the presentation

of the project by two committees from
the metropolis, one headed by Captain

William Matson and the other by Fred
Whitton and composed of W. B. Pringle
and Curran Clark.

Allen G. Wright, a member of the
first committee, told of the necessity of
taking the harbor board out of state
politics and of selecting harbor em-
ployes through the civil service system.

C. D. BROWN SPRINGS
SURPRISE ON FRIENDS

PAN MATEO, Oct. 3.?Unknown to his
friends here. Charles Douglas Brown,
prominent in lodge and athletic cir-

cles here, today went to San Rafael,
where he was married to Miss Hazel
Agnes Parks of Oakland. Brown met
his bride to be early in the morning,

and the news of the wedding was a
surprise to his friends here. Brown is
a member of the San Mateo lodge of
Elks and is a director of the San Mateo
baseball club. Up to six months ago he
was in business here, when he retired.

m

SERVANT GIRL MISSING;
ALSO MUCH JEWELRY

The coincident disappearance of a
Iservant girl named Annie Schmidt and
jewelry valued at $8,341 was reported to
the police yesterday by Mrs. R. B. Wal-
lace of 2214 Clay street. The missin*
valuables include a pearl pin with dia-
mond setting, valued by Mrs. Wallace at
$5,000; a chain with pearl pendants es-
timated to be worth $1,100, and several
rings valued at from $200 to $300.

?
>otloe to Marinew

San Francisco, Oct. 2» 1912.
CaSiforaia, IVmp Beach harbor?Long Beach

light No. 4. moved August 25, 1912. about 113.
yards 154% degr«M>s true i.SB. % E. mag.) frori
ftK former poeiUon and established on a red eper
buoy, in :>V4 fathoms of water, on prolongation
of Kouth pierhead Irne of channel No. 3. Long
Roach wharf, tangent, 1024 degrees true (E.
5-l(> N". may). San Pedro breakwater light,
'.'03% ileum"* rnie (H. 11 I\u03b2 W. me*.). Sao Pe-
dro barboi- light, Kp. 4. degrees true (SW.
1.V16 S. mag. y. Maintained by tho city of I»ng
Beach. N. t<> M. No. 38, 1912. paragraph 1383.
V. &G. H. Chart No. st<B. Light Lint. Pacific
Coast, 1912. page 10. after Sx». 10. Booy List,
Pacific Coast, 1911. page 10. Coast Pilot, Cali-
fornia, Oregon and Washington, y>o9. page* I\u03b2
and 44. By direction of the eomoiisaloner of
lighUioQsea. H. W. BHODES, Inspector. '

GAYNOR DECLARES
BROTHEL HEARST'S

New York's Mayor Charges
Editor With Ownership of

Notorious Premises

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
NEW YORK, Oct. 3.?Mayor Gaynor

£oday cbarfce**- YP.llHafri R. Hearst with
rjeing the real Owner of property in
West Fifty-Eighth street used for im-
morar purposes to the long continued
scandal of the neighborhood and in-
structed Police Commissioner Waldo to
abate the nuisance and proceed against
the owner.

In his letter the mayor says:
"You will now take the most extreme

meaeures to abate the nuisances. If
necessary, you take proceeding's
against the owner of the property, as
the law prescribes. The owner of prop-
erty is given full power by law to eject
tenants "who use his property for im-
moral purposes and if he does not do
so he is himself liable under the law.

"The title to these premises stands
in the name of Martin F. Hubert in
the office of the register of deeds since
June 21, 1909, but, as I have heretofore
told you orally, the real owner is Wil-
liam R. Hearst. The conveyance to him
by Hubert is kept off the record to
conceal the real owner. Hearst has
owned the property over three years,
namely, since June 21, 1909."

Hearst is abroad/ In his absence
Clarence J. Shearn said today:

"This is nothing but a piece of petty
malice on the part of Mayor Gaynor.

,,

Shearn said that not only had it
been demonstrated to the mayor that
the police had found the places above
reproach and so reported, hut that the
neighbors, instead of complaining, were
more than satisfied with the reforms
made since Hubert came into posses-
sion.

PRISON TERM TO CURE
"RAG;, DANCING MANIA

SalfJosemomrcillPissrsljffrclil
nance Against Pastime

{Special Dispatch lo The Call]
SAN JOSE, Oct. 3.?ln the belief that

ragging I\u03b2 "killingthe goose that laid
the golden egg," the musicians of this
city were chiefly instrumental in start-
ing the campaign which resulted to-
day In the adoption of an anti-ragging
ordinance by the city council.

The musicians were of the opinion
the Texas Tommy, grizzy bear and
similar dances are bringing all dancing
parties In ill repute and that soon
mothers of the better class of children
will forbid their daughters attending
any sort of dancing party.

The ordinance by which the musi-
cians hope to retain dancing in its
popularity of a couple of years ago
deals with the syncopated measure
with an Iron hand. The maximum
penalty is imprisonment in the county
prison for 30 days and a fine of $100.

CALIFORNIA MEN NAMED
FOR PURITY CAMPAIGN

LA CKOSSE. Wis.. Oct. 3.? President
B. S. Steadwell of the World Purity
federation has announced further
details of the plan of the federation to
try for the installation of a new de-
partment of state government by giv-
ing out the names of those who -will
have charge of the movement for the
establishment of the new state bureau
of purity for California. The cam-
paign for the new bureau will be
started at once, and for that state
where the enterprise will be first at-
tempted President Steadwell has an-
nounced J. C. Astredoof San Francisco
for northern California and Wiley J.
Phillips in the southern end of the
state as in charge.

STRAUS INDORSED BY
INDEPENDENCE LEAGUE

NEW YORK, Oct. 3.?Oscar S. Straus,
candidate for governor on the progress-
ive ticket, was indorsed for governor
by the Independence league in the state
convention late today. The vote was
89 for Mr. Straus and 79 for William
Sulser, democratic nominee,*'for gov-
ernor, whose name was the only other
one placed in nomination. J

PHONES IN SCHOOL
DENIED TO PUPILS

Young Men Who CSlied Girls
Absolved of Connection

With While Slavers

No more telephoning in the public

schools, except In cases of rare emer-

gency, willbe the order hereafter In San
Francisco. Aroused to action by the
case of three young men who tried to

entice girls from the Commercial high

school by telephoning to them during
study hours, Principal C. H. Murphy
yesterday posted a statement notifying

his pupils that they would not be per-
mitted to use this means of cor.imu.nica-
tioti, and Superintendent Roncovieri has
declared he will ask other echool prin-
cipals to follow the example.

Principal Murphy always exercised a
close censorship over telephone calls,
hut as a result of the affair on last

iWednesday he decided to put a ban on
jail telephoning to and from pupils. The
following order was issued:

Teachers: Advise your pupils that
from this time forth no pupil shall
be called to the telephone, nor shall
use the school telephone in any
manner whatever, except when sent
by a teacher on school business;
neither will the school be a medium
of exchange between parents, pupils
and business houses for the purpose
of making dates and appointments.
In extreme cases a teacher or prin-
cipal may transmit and receive
messages to and from parents and
also deliver messages to pupils in
emergencies. At least one-fourth
of the time of the principal is con-
sumed in answering telephone calls
on matters which should be at-
tended to by them before leaving
home in the morning. The pur-
poses of this restriction is to better
safeguard and protect the interests
of both pupil and parent, as well
as the school. C. H. MURPHY.

XOT WHITE SLAVES CASE
Marcelino Herrerias, William A. Dev-

lin and J. J. ODea, the three young
men arrested Wednesday at the Ninth
avenue cottage while waiting for the
arrival of the girls they had tele-
phone for, were taken into Police
Judge Sullivan's court yesterday on a
charge of disturbing the peace. De-

tective Thomas Furman of the white
slave detail, who made the arrest, was
in the country, and the case was set for
Saturday. The three young men said
that they meant no wrong, but just

wanted to have a good time, with the
girls as company.

Investigation yesterday failed to de-
velop any facts tending to show that
the case had any "white slavery" con-
nection, or that any of the three young
men involved could be accused as
"slavers." The later word, used in a
headline in reference to the case in The

Call yesterday, was stronger than was
warranted by the facts.
CLERKS LIKELY TO BE FREED

The cottage was rented two months
ago by Herrerias, and the police be-
lieve that Wednesday was the first time
ODea or Devlin, who are clerks, had
visited it.

Neighbors say that there has been
a good deal of carousing, that many
girls have visited the cottage, and that
on several occasion* cases of beer have
been taken in. Police Judge Sullivan
probably will order the trio to give
up the cottage, and, unless unexpected
developments occur, the case may be

PRISON COMMISSION
CELEBRATES BIRTHDAY

Appropriate Exercises Mark
Triple Anniversary

The California prison commission is
celebrating its forty-seventh anni-
versary at the headquarters, 110 and
112 Silver street. In addition the com-
mission is observing the forty-flfth an-
niversary of prison reform work of

Charles Montgomery and the opening

of the new annex of the organization.
The triple celebration commenced yes-
terday, and will extend through to-
day.

The program yesterday afternoon
consisted of a prayer and reading by

Rev. John Hemphill; remarks by Charles
Montgomery, addresses by Rabbi M. A.
Meyer, Rev. J. McQuaide and Rev.
Mr. Hemphill. Rev. Mr. McQuaide also
pronounced the benediction.

During the evening meeting Samuel
M. Shortridge. Bishop William Ford
Nichols, Captain I. Day and Charles
Montgomery took part in the program.

For today Rev. William Rader will
open and close the afternoon program
with prayer, while addresses will be
made by H. I. McCoy, secretary of the
Y. M. C. A.; William H. Jordan, Rev.
Mr. Rader, Rabbi Jacob Nieto and Cap-

tain William I. Day.
Dean J. Wilmer Gresham will open

and conclude tl»e program for the even-
ing meeting with prayer, while the
following will deliver addresses: Bert
Schleslnger, Rev. D. O. Crowley, Dean
Gresham, M. J. Hynes and Charles
Montgomery.

HUNTERS OF BULL MOOSE
ORGANIZE IN SACRAMENTO

Taft Supporters Form Club and
Declare "Open Season"

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
SACRAMENTO, Oct. 3.?Two hundred

republicans have organized a club here
to work against the Roosevelt and
Johnson electors and against the bull
moose candidates for state senator and
representative. "William Beckman,
banker, is president and Frank J.
O'Brien, attorney, is secretary.

The club was formally organized last
night at the office

, of Dr. A. J. McKee,
who was defeated for the republican

nomination for state senator by Q. Q.
Hopkins in the primary. McKee and
the others are Taft men.

Resolutions adopted by the club de-
clare that Hopkins and J. M. Inman
and J. FountaLne Johnson, nominees
for the assembly, are not republicans,
although they made affidavit to this
effect. The resolutions recite the fact
that all three participated in the bull
moose convention in Sacramento, vot-
ing in favor of the Roosevelt and John-
son resolution.

The resolutions leave members of
the club free to vote for Wilson elec-
tors, but pledge all to work and vote
against the bull moosers:

RUMMAGE SALE TO AID
SAN RAFAEL CHARITIES

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
SAN RAFAEL, Oct. 3.?Housewives

will be given an opportunity to aid
charity and at the same time revel in
the delights of a bargain sale for three
days, October 17 to 19, on the occasion
of the annual rummage sale of the
Associated Charities and the San Ra-
fael Improvement club.

The sale will be held at 900 Fourth
street, under the direction of Mrs. Wil-
liam Edes, president of the Associated
Charities, and Mrs. J. C. Hoover, treas-
urer of the Saffl Rafael Improvement
Clutfw

Furniture, ptcturee, sets of china
ware, beds,new linen and other house-
hold necessities will be offered for sale.

"JASL OB MOTE" fIEJUTEHOE? "«et out of the
neighborhood or go to jail" was the verdict
rendwd y«*t*rday toy PMlce Judge Snllivan In
the c««e at Jj'«*«eweY. a waiter at tUc Creat
rate, wb* **e~***Tf«lwith keeping a dla-
orderijr home *t lSie Forty-eighth ,avenne.
BuJUvaa ttaa. ordered Scfetev to move by today.

Miss Etta O'Brien,
Who Will Sing For

Church Auxiliary

Women of St Thomas Aquinas,
Palo Alto, to Give Concert

at Armory

[Specie/ Dispatch to The Call]
PALO ALTO, Octf. 3.?A benefit con-

cert will be given tomorrow evening
by the Ladies' auxiliary of St, Thomas
Aquinas church in the Palo Alto ar-
mory, and an attractive program, in-
cluding some of the leading musical

artists in the west, has been prepared.
Emile Joullin, the celebrated young

violinist-land son of Amadee Joullin, the
San Francisco painter, will direct the
affair. Joullin recently returned from
Paris and this will be the first concert
given under his direction since his
study abroad. Miss Etta O'Brien, the
contralto, came home but lately from
the continent, and this will be her
first appearance.

The other musicians on the program
are Miss Marie Giorgianni of the Paul-
ist church, San Francisco, and Mrs. Al-
berta Evans Joulltn, accompanists;
Raymond Mosher, piano; Donald Forbes,
violoncello, and John Francis Jones of
the Scliubert club at Stanford univer-
sity, barytone.

A committee from the Ladies' auxil-
iary, composed of Mrs. Ed Stanley,
president; Mrs, W. Uhlmann, vice presi-
dent; Mrs. J. C. Green, treasurer; Mrs.
C. S. Coe, secretary, and Mrs. George
Carey and Mrs. John Stanton arranged
the affair.

The program follows:
"Humoresque" , Dvorak

Trio
"BandaJero" Leslie Stuart

Barytone
(a) Prelude Rachmaninoff
lin Mazurka ; Lesehetizky
(c) Valse ; ..Chopin

Piano
"Sunset" Dudley Buck

Contralto
"Roraunza" Carl Matys

Violoncello
"Romnnzrf" Beethoven

Violin
"Two Grenadiers" Wagner,

Barj tone
"Roinanza" Marshner

Trio
"Aria" , C. Saint-Saens

Contralto
"Lieberetreub" Fritz Kriesler

Violin

AGUILAR REVOLT
WORRIES MADERO

1\ - i \sikMEXICO CITY, Oct. 3.?Although the
government is outwardly inclined to
minimize the importance of the Aguilar
rebellion in the state of VeraCrui, 800
federal soldiers were sent from the
capital today to take the fleld against
General Aguilar.

General Joaquin Beltran was ordered
to the city of Vera Cruz to take gen-
eral command of the operations, and
General Valdes was placed in charge of
the field work. The column of troops
sent from Mexico City was stopped in
Esperanza, Puebla, whence several
small detachments will be sent into the
hills in search of the rebels.

Fear has been expressed that Agui-
lar's plan included cutting communica-
tions between the capital and Vera
Cruz, but most of the reports received
today indicated he was moving south-
ward toward Tehacan, a town ' just
across the line in the state of Pyebla.

A. L. Shaw, an American egineer on
the Mexican railway, was wounded to-
day near Alta Luz, when rebels sup-
posed to be a detachment of Aguilar's'
forces fired on a freight tran en route
to Vera Cruz. He was taken to a Vera
Cruz hospital.

A private dispatch from Guaymas,
Sonora, says that in a brush with rebels
government troops captured Julio Vic-
nier. an American. Vicnier, who is of
French extraction, joined the rebels in
Escalon, Chihuahua, several months
ago, when Orozco's army was en-
camped there.

SIXTY-FIVE MEN bALLY
WITH $35,000 GOLD BRICK

Visiting Chemists Handle For-
tune?Just for Moment

Delegates to the International Con-
gress of Applied Chemistry, who have
been in the ctty since Tuesday, were
given a further sample yesterday of
San Francisco hospitality when 66 were
taken for a trip about the bay on the
tug Slocum.

An inspection of the Selby Smelting
and Lead plant under the guidance of
Eugene Braden, vice president of the
company, interested the chemists. The
process of treating sold, silver, copper,
and other metals was demonstrated and
the visitors were allowed to lift a
$35,000 gold brick.

Leaving, the smelting works the Slo-
cum proceeded to "Winehaven, where the i
chemists were entertained by Charles
Oldham. Dinner was served in the
hotel.

As guests of the Commercial club the
delegates will be taken about the city
in automobiles this morning. They will
see the exposition grounds and have
luncheon with the Commercial club.
The party will leave for southern Cali-
fornia this afternoon at 2:30.

ACCUSED PROSECUTOR
APPEALS TO PEOPLE

LOS ANGELES, Oct. 3.?City Prose-
cutor Guy Eddie, who was arrested yes-
terday charged with contributing to the
delinquency of a minor person, will
be arraigned before Judge Curtis Wil-
bur in the juvenile court tomorrow
afternoon. Eddie in a statement issued
today asked the people of Los Angeles
to suspend judgment in his case for
the time being. "I simply ask a fair
chance to show this thing up," he said.

Army Orders
WASHINGTON, Oct. 3.?Captain William A.

Wlefclioe. medical corps, I\u03b2 relieved from duty
with field hospital No. 3, effective on its de-
parture from the Walter Reed general hospital
for Fort Leavenwortb. and \u25a0will report to the
commanding officer of the Walter Reed general
hospital for doty.

First Lieutenant John B. Herrlek. medical re-
serre oorpx. I\u03b2 relieved from Auty at Benlcla
arsenal. CelliTornia. and will proreed homp.

Harry O. Bishop. Fifth field artillery,
upon the expiration of Ills leare of abw-ncp
wll! report fo the commandant of the army
service whools at Fort I>eavenworth for duty.

The following transfers at the request of the
offtVera con«"*rned are ordered: Lieutenant
Colonel Willi* T. May. from the Seventh to the
Twenty-eighth infantry; Lieutenant Colonel Wil-
liam H. Allaire, from th* Tweatj-eJghtli to the
Seventh lafutfß*-

FREE SPEECH IS
PUT ON THE GRILL

Economic Club Entertained by
Debate on Topic So Re*

centfy Mooted

A triangular debate on the subject

of free speech, with the definition of
sedition as a side issue, entertained
several hundred members of the infant
Economic club of San P"ranclsco at its
first meeting and banquet last night
in the rooms of the Commercial club.

Prof. Thomas H. Reed of the Univer-
sity of California, was called on to de-
fend free speech. He did so briefly,
saying in part:

"In my opinion every man has the
right of free speech, but he must be
held accountable for his utterances. No
man has a right, however, to say what-
ever he chooses anywhere he chooses.
I believe this city should establish a
place where public meetings could be
held and where the soap box orators
could be given a chance to shout their
grievances against the government to
any one who wishes to hear such
grievances."

Rev. Charles Van Norden of Auburn
followed. He took Tor his subject "The
Necessity of Restricting by Law Se-
ditious Utterances."

"California should pass a law against
seditious utterances at any cost," he
said. "This Is demonstrated by the
recent outrages In .San Diego, where a
bunch of rags and tatters terrorized
an entire city without sufficient penalty
being exacted from them. I heartily
approve of the action taken against
them by the citizens. Natural law, or
lynch law, becomes a necessity at such
times, although it should be employed
only in imperative cases."

Austin Lewis declared that laws
against sedition would result in pro-
ducing more sedition. He said that
the I. W. W. organization had gained
100,000 new members through the ad-
vertisement they had received in the
San Diego affair. He said such demon-
strations amounted to nothing, and
were only indulged In by a gang of
"out at elbows gentlemen of the road"
who were too ignorant to know what
they were doing.

President David Starr Jordan was
the guest of honor. Doctor Jordan in
a brief speech went after war, pen-
sions and protective tariff, saying they
were the real cause of high living.
He said it was an impossibility to take
men from the field of active produc-
tion for army service without a cor-
responding increase in the cost of liv-
ing.

Colonel Harris Weinstock, in a short
speech, closed the debate by presenting
his views as to legal liability for sedi-
tious utterances.

The directors of the club, which is
affiliated with the National Economic
League of America, were chosen last
night. They are: H. E. Haven Jr.,
Frederick G. Athearn, Rev. Dr. Mar-
tin Meyer, Rolla V. Watt, C. E. Grun-
sky. Prof. T>. P. Barrows and Jesse
Lilienthal. The board of directors will
choose their own officers at a future
meeting.

NINE BOUTS FOR
BIG SHOW TONIGHT
Nine bouts are on the program ar-

ranged by the Columbus club for
Dreamland tonight. Every division is
represented, %vith a pair of good heavy
weights billed to provide the main
event. Jim Cameron, the clever negro,
rules a 10 to 8 favorite over Frank
Moran, the Pittsburg slugger. Owing
to the speed and skill displayed by the
colored pugilist in his other engage-
ments the bettors fancy him and are
stringing their coin that way. IfMoran
is able to check the winning spurt of
Cameron, he intends - to go after the
victor of the Al Kaufman-Luther Mc-
Carty contest.

In the special event Sailor Grande
and George Taber will slip on the
gloves. Grande is the burly bluejacket
who gave Jack Herrick such a sur-
prise last week. As Grande has been
matched by the Oakland Wheelman's
club to box Frank Logan next "Wednes-
day night, it is up to him to win in
order to clinch the transbay bout.

Welter weights and lightweights

make up the other two special events.
Johnny McCarthy will oppose Willie
Purtell and Abe Label will take on Joe
Azaveda.

The remainder of the card is as fol-
lows: Freddie Couture vs. Dummy
Thomas, feather weights; Dick'Wayne
vs. Joe Livermore. lightweights; F.
George vs. Joe Ketchell, lightweights;
Kid Harrison vs. Jim Homer, light-
weights; Jack Carroll vs. Jim O'Don-
nell, middle weights.

SUICIDE FOLLOWS QUARREL? Brooding over
the fact that the woman with whom he had
been living for three rears had left him.
following a quarrel. Calestino fiooiez. 26 years
old, committed suicide by shooting himself in
the bead about 11 o'clock last nigbt. He left
a note to hiss brother, who runs a saloon at
487 Pacific street and for whom he worked,
(saying that life had become unbearable since
the woman had left him.

TWO MINES YIELD
UNION'S DEMANDS

Forty Men Return to Work at
Ely at Increased Rate

of Wages

ELY, New, Oct. 3.?The Boston Ely
and the Ely Consolidated Mining com-
panies resumed operations today, after
they had signed agreements with the
union officials to recognize the union
and to grant the increase of 50 cents
a day for all classes of laborers. About
forty men are employed by the two
companies.

The Nevada Consolidated and the

Giroux Mining companies, which em-
ploy the majority of the men in the
camp, still refuse to meet with the
union officials and have made no at-
tempt to resume operations.

Charles H. Moyer, president of the
Western Federation of Miners, refused,today to modify the strike order to al-
low the pumpmen in the Giroux shaft
to continue at work, and in conse-
quence the mine is filling with water.
Moyer said that the companies had
shown the labor unions no favor and
could not expect favors from the Min-
ers' union.

| Business Men Worried
BINGHAM. Utah, Oct. 3.?There was

no change in the strike situation here
today. The business men are worried
and a shutdown of several months is
feared. Scores of persons are leaving
the camp by every train and it is said
that several of the business houses can
run only a few days longer under pres-
ent conditions. Many of the strikers
are deserting Bingham for other places.
Vacant cottagres and rooms are numer-
ous and there is a general decline in
rents.

TAXK ON GENERAL OTSTEB?Opnera! C. A.
Woodruff will address the Commonwealth club
at the weekly liinrhfou to be hfld in tlie Pal-
ace hotel tomorrow noon on "The Sloiis Cam-
paign anil the Last Battle of General Ouster."
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FIBS SO PAINFUL
COULD NOT SLEEP

Troubled Three Years. Inflameo
and Burned. Nails Would Come
Off. Used Cuticura Soap and Oint-
ment. Fingers Perfectly Cured.

R. F. D. No. 2. Box 262, Seattle. Wash.?
"The three middle fingers right at the end
ofmy nails troubled me for three years. They

t
would get so inflamed, burn
and be so painful I could
not sleep. Itseemed every
time I had my hands In
soapy water they would get
worse. They would be so
very sore, then the nails
would come off. and no
more would a new one grow
on when they would begin

to get sore again. The nail came off my
third finger four times. I tried everything
with oo results until one day Iread of a lady
who seemed to have had a similar trouble
cured by Cuticura Soap and Ointment. I
decided to try them and sent for a sample.
I bought a 6Oc. box of Cuticura Ointment
and some Cuticura Soap and now I am
thankful my fingers are perfectly cured and
my nails perfectly smooth. Cuticura Soap
and Ointment cured me." (Signed) Mrs.
XUeke Hinton. Apr. 24, 1912.

Ifyou wish a skin clear ofpimples, black-
heads and other annoying eruptions, hands
soft and white, hair live and glossy, and
scalp free from dandruff and itching, begin
to-day the regular use ofCuticura Soap for
the toilet, bath and shampoo, assisted by
an occasional light application ofCuticura
Ointment. Sold by druggists and dealers
everywhere. Liberal sample ofeach mailed
free, with 32-p. Skin Book. Address post-
card "Cuticura, Dept. T, Boston."

«e-Tender-faced men should use Cuticura
Soap Sharing Stick. 25c Sample free.

t The Keynote of Health
5 Is the Liver
i

Scientists have definitely learned that
<r the Liver is one of the most important

? organs of the human system. It is the

i sieve which separates the good from
\ the bad, the nutriment from the poison.. Allow the Liver to become torpid or

inactive, the poison is sent through the
t system and disease is the result. First

> you become bilious and constipated and

" later the consequences are more seri-
ous. Nobody can live as regular as a

5 clock. In order to enjoy life we sub-

' ject ourselves to dietary indiscretion.
t If the proper remedy is , then used the, trouble is quickly ended. A remedy. which comes nearest to the heart of

the people is a natural remedy. The

" natural remedy most widely used is

' Hunyadi Janos Water, the Natural Lax-
-1 ative. Its natural combination is won-
i derfully effective in Biliousness, Torpid

Liver and Constipation?*£ tumblerful
cleanses , the Liver, flushes the intes-
tines, purifies the system and is gentle,
speedy and sure. Don't take substi-
tutes; they are worthless imitations
and may be harmful.

' gftiinsula
I IfoHsAN -AIATEO

Announces
? Unusually Low Rates

For the Winter Season
Beginning; October let.

l For reservations and particulars address
f J. 11. DOOLITTL.E, Manager.
? -V

\ SCHOOLS^jTOjJ|GES

12 Schools in 12 Cities
; 425 McAllisters

,
:. 16th and San Pablo

' San Franciso Oakland

Xbe expert sliorthand reporters of tlie
State

,
of California advise all students to

study GALLAGHEK-MARSH shorthand sys-
tem and attend

; GALLAGHER-MARSH BUSINESS COLLEGE
125e Market St., San Francisco.

if they expect to qualify for tbe first clan
1 high salaried positions within a short tlbe.

Write for these GENUINE indorsements and
I recommendations.

\u25a0 rr ==i^
Most Sanitary
Baths in
The World

Ilurline
BATHS

Bash and Larkln Sts.
and 2151 Geary St.

Porcelain tubs with HOT
and COLD FRESH and
SALT WATER, These
baths are most beneficial
for nervousness, rheumatism
and insomnia.

OPEN EVENINGS
\u25a0 Spectators Free j

{CANCER
Cured withoutKnife,

Blood or Pain
MMIJiB Write or c>ll for our valuable

Bad IIUJTSmS "ree ) t> OR cancer. Di*r-
nose y°ur own case - A non-

> I aUflfl opeMiivt treatment forthe cure
o! cancer and at! lumps in the
brraM- Our b°°k contain* the
n*r'-es and addresses of hun-

fJfQJrjt »»aF drrds ot cured patients in all
', rarT"°' tbe >Ute'

Mlnyri 'h,
rr<" 'n San Franciscoand Oaldand.

Visit these people and beconrinced of
our jßccew. fiisininiis vii iwatrii frii

THE DR. J. H. SHIRLEY CO.
lies Marfct St.. S.n Francfaco


